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Abstract
Acc urate life history infor mation is esse ntial for stoc k assess ment and
man ageme nt of the Ame rican lobster tHomarus americanusi fishery in the orthwe st
Atlantic. To eva luate co nse rvation measures ado pted by lobster harvesters. a gro wth
mode l is req uired to provide est imates of egg producti on and rep rod ucti ve va lue. Thi s
study exa mines inconsistencies amo ng prev ious est imates o f growth rates and comb ines
histori cal data with current tag-recaptu re studies to develop a ge neral model to estim ate
growth rate s. Gro wth rates ca lculated usin g multipl e techniqu es di ffer ed substant ia lly in a
single dat aset ; therefo re, a s ing le techniqu e must be used co nsistently in a ll locations. A
general von Bertalan ffy growth model for the entire spec ies' range was developed and
growth rates showed a steady decrease with increasin g latitud e within the range o f
41.54 3600 ° and 50. 7229 15° N. T he decrease in gro wth rate per degree of lat itude was
approximate ly 0.3% for both male and female lobsters when using a regression weight ed
by the inver se variance. Growt h param eters for American lobste r can now be estim ated
on a site-spec ific basis using lat itude. red ucin g the need for resourc e-inten sive tag-
recaplllre fieid studies.
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Chapter I: Introduction and Goa ls
1.1 Backgrou nd
The America n lob ster. Homarus americanus. supports one of the most profit able inshore
co mmerc ial fisheries in No rth Ame rica. The cxport va lue in Canada a lone reached $805
milli on in 2009. There arc over 6500 lob ster fishin g licenses held in Atlantic Canada and
approximate ly l 2000 in thc north-castcrn Unitcd Statcs. making the fishcry an important
economic resource for coasta l communities.
Exploitation rate s, defin ed as the proportion of harv establ c lobster s removed from the
populati on annu ally by the fisher y. meet or exceed 75% in a lmos t all Ca nad ian stoc ks.
and are in exc ess of 95% in some cases (F RCC. 2005) . There is conce rn about the future
o f the stocks if they continue to be harvested at such high levels. To conse rve the
resour ce, various management regime s are used in d ifferent geog raphic regions
throughout Ca nada and the US. These includ e minimum and maximum size limit s. no-
take reserves, vo luntary v-notching of ov igero us fema les, and limit at ions on fishin g
licen ces. seaso ns. and trap numb ers. Acc urate estimates of gro wth rates and other life
history inform ation can a id in evaluating the effect iveness of these management meth od s,
One way of mea surin g the success oft hese management meth ods is to compare
reprodu ctiv e va lue to the economi c value oft he lobster (Xu & Sc hneide r. in prep .).
Repr odu cti ve va lue isthe rcproductivccontribut ion of an individu al organism to its
popul at ion (F isher. 1930). It tak es into acco unt both prese nt and future fecundity and
mort alit y o f that indi vidu al. Rep rodu ct ive va lue ge nera lly inc rease s to a maximum whe re
the anima l is at its reprodu cti ve peak. and then de c lines as the anima l continues to age.
Eco no mic va lue is the doll ar worth of the animal. In the ca se of the lobster. this is based
pur ely on its bod y mass and so increases th rou gh out its lifesp an. The Ame rican lob ster is
a goo d candidate for the compari son between repro duct ive and eco nom ic va lue . It is lon g-
lived and unlike anima ls with det ermin ate growth, has a positi ve relati on ship between
fecundity and size. Repr oductive valu e of thi s spec ies, as with econ omic value , will not
nece ssarily decline with age . Accurate life histor y inform ation (i .e. life tabl es) is required
to estimate reproductive value , spec ifica lly age-specific growth informati on to produ ce
mort alit y estimates as dem on strated by French McK ay et a l. (2 003) .
In add it ion to es tima t ing repr odu cti ve va lue. gro wth info rmation ca n be employe d toward
a variety of goa ls. Establishing a minimum legal size for har vestin g based on egg -pe r-
recruit model s (FRCC. 1995 ) or maximum yield (Wilder, 1953) requires es tima tes of
gro wth. Growth rates can be used to co mpa re lob ster stoc ks (Coo per & Uzma nn, 1971)
or eva lua te enh ancement measur es (C handrapa van et a l., 20 I0) . Growth param eter s are
al so necessary in model s that predict future yie lds (Foga rty. 1995 ). T hese could
incorp orate e ffects such as chan ges in fishin g regulati on s or en vironmental co nditions du e
to c limate chan ge .
1.2 Lobster Growth
Like all crustaceans. lobsters exhibit discontinuous growth. They increase in size only
during discrete molting periods (ecdysis) throughout their life cyc le. Juvenile lobsters will
molt multiple times during the warmest months of the year. In mature lobsters. molting
will occur once annually or every other year. during a synchronous molting period (Ennis
et al.. 1986). This can take place from mid to late summer or early fall. depending on the
location. Mature females especially exhibit alternate-year molting. as they must delay
ecdysis to brood their eggs. In large lobsters. as molting events become rarer, individuals
may go three or more years without molting (Waddy et al., 1995).
One challenge to the study of age-specific growth in lobster is the absence of a reliable
method to determine age in the wild (Wahle & Fogarty, 2006). All hard tissues are shed
and replaced through regular ecdysis. leaving no record of age in the body like the otolith
in fish, Following the life cycle of lobster larvae in a laboratory setting will give precise
length-at-age information for an individual; however. there is no certainty that growth in
laboratory conditions can be used to infer growth in the wild. Two possible methods of
estimating size-at-age are length frequency analysis (Hudon & Fradette. 1988 ) and the
measurement of lipofuscin or vage pigments" found in the brain tissue of crustaceans
(Wahle et al., 1996). Length frequency analysis is complicated by variability in the
number of molls during early life stages. which causes large variations in length at age for
adults. Lipofuscin. a fluorescent pigment that accumulate s with age in the brain tissue of
crustaceans. can potentially be quantified to estirnate the age ofth e specimen . This
method cannot be applied to large sample sizes because lobsters have to be sacrificed for
the pigments to be quantified. In addition, it depends on environmental conditions and
must therefore be calibrated separately for each location.
Lobster growth depends on environmental factors, with temperature having the strongest
impact (Aiken & Waddy. 1986). Lobsters are more likely to molt annually in warmer
waters, and they will molt earlier in the season when temperatures are mild. Water
temperatures below 5°C inhibit molting altogether. Other influences on growth include
photoperiod, food availability, and salinity (Templeman, 1936). The American lobster is
exposed to a wide variety of these conditions throughout its range, which extends from
North Caro lina, USA to the south coast of Labrador, Canada (Pezzack, 1992), including
depths from shallow intertidal zones to offshore areas several hundred metres deep
(Cooper & Uzrnann, 1971).
1.3 Previous Work
Lobster growth is measured by tag-recapture studies. These studies became possible in
the 1960s when tags were introduced that could be embedded into the muscle of the
animal and would not be shed during the molt. Numerous tagging studies on growth have
been conducted throughout the range of the American lobster. from Maine (Krouse,
1977), to the Maritimes (Campbell, 1983; Comeau & Savoie, 200 I) and Newfoundland
(Ennis, 1972); however, growth has only been estimated within parts of the range.
Growth data have never been combined and analyzed to cover the full geographic extent
of the species. This results in the problem of choosing the most appropriate pararneter
estimates for locations where estimates are not available. Quantifying the variation in
growth throughout the species' geographic range would resolve this by providing an
equation that could produce an estimate at any location withintherange ofthe species.1t
will also eliminate the need for new tagging studies on growth, which are labour intensive
and costly due to low return rates in a species with a high exploitation rate.
In a US report, Russell (1980) summarized the growth studies conducted along the east
coast of the United States. He described a north-south trend in growth rates (Fig. I) and
maximum size (Fig.2). These indicated that a general growth model based on latitude
could potentially be applied to all lobster stocks.
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Figure I. Growth parameter, k (yr" ). reproduced from Russell ( 1980), with 95%
confidence limits calculated from Location I (Maine) and applied to all points.
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Figur e 2. Maxi mum size, [ ,,,(m m} reprod uce d from Russe ll ( 1980). wit h 95% confidence
limi ts calc ulated fro m Locati on I (Maine) and applied to a ll poi nts.
lA G oal s
The goa l o f thi s study is to con st ruct a ge nera l growth model for Ame rican lob ster that
will provide imp ortant life history inform ation for fisheri es mana gem ent , including a
mean s to estimate mortality rate s nec essary for determining rep roducti ve va lue. at any
loc ation in the commercial ran ge o f the spec ies. Preliminary findin gs led to an add itiona l
goa l wh ich wi ll be di scu ssed in sec tion 1.5.
Thi s research addre sses the foll owi ng objectives :
I. Use tag-recapture dat a to constr uct a growth mode l for American lobste r app licab le to
any location.
2. Dev e lop predictive equati on s for the gro wth paramet er s based on latitude and /or
enviro nme nta l factor s to make the model geog raphica lly flexible .
1.5 Von Bertalanffy Growth Model and an Additional Goal
The von Bertalanffy growth function is the most commonly used model to describe
growth in lobsters. H. americanus growth has been described by this model throughout its
range along the east eoast of the United States (Russell, 1980), as well as in the Bay of
Fundy (Campbell. 1983), the GulfofSt. Lawrence (Dube, 1986) and Newfoundland
(Ennis, 1980; Ennis et al., 1982).
The von Bertalanffy growth curve in its general form is
L, =Looll - e-k(l-t"lJ ( 1.Ia)
where L, is the length of the animal at time I, L .,is the asymptotic maximum length. k is
the proportional growth rate, and In represents time (age) at size O. This results in a curve
describing size in relation to age, with In shifting the curve to the left of the origin so that
an organism at age 0 has a positive initial size (Fig. 3).
Von BertalanffyGrowthCurve
Figure. 3. Illustration of the von Bertalanffy growth function. Where L" is the asymptot ic
maximum length, k is the proportional growth rate, and In represents time (age) at size O.
This model ca n be fitt ed to mark -recapture data (Fa bens, 1965) by ex pressing the
equation as:
i1L= (L; - L
1
)(1- e-k ,\ / ) ( I. I b)
where LJLis the change in length between ca ptures (LrL ,), L, is the initial length at first
ca pture, andLJt is the till1ebetwee ncaptures.
T he von Bertalan ffy model was chose n for this ana lys is ove r other possible models (e.g.
Logistic, Gorn pertz, Richards) because of its physiological basis, developed from the
di fferencebetw eenanabolic and catabolicreact ionsfor aparti culartaxon . The para mete rs
can therefore be interpreted biologically. Len is the max imum size the organism ca n
obta in, and k is the proporti on of increase towards that maximum size for eac h time
interval. It a lso has a form (Eq, 1.1b) that can be used for tag-recaptur e data without
knowl edge of age, since two of the three parameters, Lenand k. are independ ent of the age
of the animal. Ther e is a bias associa ted with th is method descr ibed by Sai nsbury ( 1980)
and Maller & DeBoer (1988 ) in which applying a model intend ed for indi vidu al gro wth to
descr ibe average gro wth in a popul ation tend s to overes t imate s ize-a t-age va lues
(disc usse d furth er in Chapter 3). Despit e this, the von Bertalan ffy function still produc es
curves that close ly resembl e : I) curves based on indetermin ate growth with an increase of
energy allocated toward s reproduction wi th age (Koz lows ki, 1996), and 2) step wise
growth increment s based on crustacea n mo lt inter vals (Ca ddy, 2003). Its parameters can
a lso be used to produ ce mortali ty estimates requir ed for determin ing rep rodu cti ve va lue,
and its prevalence in the prima ry literatu re makes it useful for management and
Chapter 2: Comparison of von Bertalanffy Growth Parameters for American
Lobster throughout the Species Range.
2.1 Introduction
Tag-recapture studies on American lobsters have been conducted throughout the species
range, from Virginia to Newfoundland (Campbell, 1983; Ennis, 1980; Ennis et aI., 1982;
Russell, 1980). The majority of these studies report von Bertalanffy growth parameters.
These have been calculated using several methods. To determine whether these published
parameters could be used to develop a general growth model. it was necessary to establish
whether the method of estimation had a substantial effec t on the resulting values. If
estimates reported in different studies are not comparable, the parameters must be
recalculated from original data using a consistent methodology.
Previous estimates of von Bertalanffy growth parameters are summarized in Table I.
When attempting to interpret them biologically, several problems arc evident. Many of
the maximum sizes are too small compared to actual sizes of large lobsters observed in
the field. For example. lobsters with a carapace length greater than 127 mm arc regularly
found off the coast of Grand Manan Island in the Bay of Fundy (Campbell. 1992). I-Iere,
L" values as low as 99mm arc reported (Ennis, 1992). The growth rates, k, range from
0.04785 to 0.389. It is unlikely that lobsters at different sites would have growth rates that
differ by an order of magnitude. even if they arc found in different geographic regions.
For I" to be biologically meaningful, it must be a negative number. Several of these
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conservation. since it a llow s for comp ari son of life history and pop ulation information in
d ifferent regions.
The da ta ana lysis for th is proj ect uncovered several prob lems. T he first attempt to usc
publ ished von Bertalan ffy growth parameters to compare sites fai led. beca use different
studies used diff erent methods of estimation. Since this affects the parameter est ima tes.
result s are not comparab le between sites . Co nsequently. new parameter estim ates were
ca lculated from origina l data usin g a non linear least squares approach(Faben s·method ).
T his resu lted in unreali stic va lues for L",a nd 10 , as had been reported in previou s stud ies .
lt a lso produ ced extreme var iat ion in both the est ima tes of the gro wth rate. k, and the
error assoc iated with them , as we ll as occas iona l negati ve growth rates. Th ese diffi cult ies
in utilizin g conventiona l meth ods to describe lobster grow th led to the developm ent of an
addit ional obj ective for thi s proj ect: to search for a more re liable method of obtaining von
Bertalan ffy grow th param eter es timates from lob ster tag- recaptur e data.
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studies report a positive 10 va lue. This implies that a newl y hatch ed lob sterhas a negati ve
size.
Ta b le I : Pub lished vo n Bert alan ffy gro wth param eters for Ame rica n lob ster, where L , is
the asymptot ic maximum len gth. k is a prop ort iona l grow th rate . and 10 is tim e (age) at
s ize O.
Location
L",
Sex (m m ) k (yr · l ) fo( vr) Reference
Newfo und land M 105 0 .39 -0.8 Ennis ( 1980)
F 112 0.24 -0.69
Co mfort Cov e, NL M 102.1 0.370 1 3.6 113 Ennis et a l. ( 1982)
F 99 0.34 17 4.2504
Magdalen Island s M 129.84 0. 192 1.46 Dub e (1986)
F 105.86 0.228 2.89
Bay o f Fundy M 28 1 0.065 0.76 Campbe ll ( 1983a)
F 207 0.08 9 0.4 2
Port Maitl and . Nx M 165 0 . 11 -0.1 22 Campbe ll ( 1983b)
F 103 0 .389 2.064
M 119 0 .242 1.247
F 109 0 .288 1.303
M 118 0 .229 0.963
F 109 0 .288 1.303
M 135 0 .193 1.224
F 108 0 .372 2.262
Main e com bined 266 .77 0.0478 5 -0.7725 Tho mas ( 1973)
Ma ine combin ed 24 1 0 .087 -0.096 Kro use ( 1977)
Ma ssac huse tts co mbined 253 0.0634 -0.5485 Fair ( 1976)
So uthern New
Eng land (offsho re) M 253 0 . 115 -0. 14 Uzma nn etal. ( 1977)
F 230 0.08 -0 .36
Rhode Island M 189.55 0.09 36 1 0.29 01 2 Russe ll et a l, ( 1978)
F 184.59 0.09 664 0. 19756
Rhode Island Russell and Borden
(off shore) M 28 1 0.08 1 0. 179 ( 1975 )
F 240 0.071 -0. 134
Connecticut combined 233 0.065 -0 .98 Smith ( 1977)
New Jersey combi ned 190 0.127 0.65 3 Hal 'r en (1976)
Virgi nia (o ffs hore) I-Iarris & Van Enge l
combi ned 287 0.087 -0 .3 ( 1978)
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The most commonly reported methods of estimating von Bertalanfly parameters arc those
of Ford-Walford (Walford. 1946). Gul land-Holt (Gul land, 1969). and Fabens (1965). Thc
first two involve graphical estimation of parameter values, They arc considered obsolete,
but are included here because they are the most recentand sometimes the onlypublished
growth parameters for lobster from these regions.
Each of these methods will be applied to three different sets of lobster tag-recapture data.
If these methods givc substantially different parameter values for the same datasets.j hen
the values previously reported are not comparable. and cannot be used to develop a
general growth model. The parameters will have to be re-estimated from raw data for all
locations using the same methodology.
2.2 Method s
2.2.1 Field Tagging
Data were provided by Jennife r Janes. Oceans Division. Fisheries and Oceans Canada
(DFO). and Roanne Collins. Science Division. DFO. They were obta ined from DFO tag-
recapture studies carried out in the Duck Islands, Round Island, and Leading Tick les.
Newfoundland. Tagg ing was conducted from July to October in 1997 and 2004 - 2008 in
Duck Islands (n = 285) and Round Islands (n = 275), and June to October from 2004 -
2006 in Leading Tickles (n = 121). Lobsters were captured using commercial traps and
released soon after tagging with a polyethylene streamer tag. These tags are inserted
through the dorsal musculature between the carapace and abdomen and are usually
retained through the molt. The tag number of each lobster was recorded. along with the
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carapace len gth . sex. locati on . date. and co nditi on of fema les (ovigerous or v- notchcd) .
Meas ureme nts of ca rapace length were take n wit h Vernier ca llipe rs and recorded to the
nearest millim etre. Cara pace len gth is the stan dard metri c of body size in lob ster. and is
measur ed fro m the eye soc ket to the poste rior edge of the carapace. para lle l to the dorsa l
midlin e . Lob sters were recaptur ed bet ween I and 2565 days afte r tagging and the same
set of inform ation was record ed .
2.2.2 Data Analysis
To focu s the model on av era ge growth per molt , a ll lob sters that dem on strated ze ro
growth were rem ov ed from the dataset. Thi s en sure s that only lob ster s that had molt ed at
least once betw een ca ptures were co ns ide red for the an alysis. ass uming that a ll lob ster s
increase in size durin g moltin g. In add ition. gro wth increm ent s o f .:s..,3mm were rem oved
to acco unt for measur em ent error. Male and fema le lob sters fro m the sa me taggin g
locat ion were pooled for ana lys is. Von Bertalan ffy gro wth param eter s were ca lculated for
eac h locati on usin g the thr ee co mmo n meth od s of es tima tio n as fo llows:
i) For d-Wa lfo rd
This is used for describin g grow th of matur e anima ls. a fte r the inflec tion po int of most
grow th cur ves. Average L, is plott ed agai nst L2at eq ua l tim e inter vals. The gro wth rate.
k. can then be ca lculated from the slope:
slope = e- k (2 . 1)
Thi s produc es a co nstant k that is < I s ince the annua l increase in len gth will becom e
progressivel y sma ller as the anima l ages . Max imum size, L .. is where the regression line
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inter sect s a 45 de gree line from the or ig in. or wher e lengt h at age n equa ls the length at
n+ l .
ii)G ulland-Ho lt
In th is method. the annua l chan ge in length (o.LI I) is plotted aga inst initia l length.
G rowt h is ag ain ca lculated from the s lope:
s lope : 1 - e- k (2.2)
T he line produ ced by thi s regression inte rsec ts the x-ax is at L ,. where the annua l inc rease
in length is equal to ze ro .
iii) Fabe ns
Here the modifi ed vers ion of the von Bertalan ffy fun ction fo r tag-r ecaptur e data is used :
(2.3a)
The param eters k and L", are estima ted by nonlin ear least squa res . Non- linear regression
ana lys is wa s cond ucted using S-PLUS so ftwa re. T his iterat ive process requi res init ia l
va lues to be assig ned to the para meters. For this. 1 used the average o f publ ished
param eter est imate s (k : O. 18yr"l. L", : I77mm).
For the graphica l meth od s (For d-Wa lford & G ulland-Hol t). there we re no mean s o f
est ima ting erro r associa ted w ith the param eter s. The nonli near least squares used fo r
Fabens· me thod pro duce d standa rderrors for both kandL. ". lna llcases the 10 param eter
is ca lculated by rearra ng ing the orig ina l von Bert alanfTy equation:
(2.3b)
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Arbitrary va lues of length at age of 8 1mrn and 6 years were used to so lve for ' "
(Campbe ll. 1983).
2.3 Results
T he result s from eac h method arc summarized in Ta bles 2. 3. & 4.
Ta ble 2: Estimates of grow th rate. k, for three sites in New foundland using Ford- Wa lford.
Gulland-Ho lt and Fabens meth ods
Duck Islands Round Island Leadi nu Tick les
Met hod I k SE I k SE I k SE
Ford-Walford
1-
0
.
0377
1
0
.
0 154 I 00 24
Gulland-Holt -0.0906 0.0484 0.0528
Faben s 0.0448 0.041 2 0.0432 0.013 0. 113 0.0436
Table 3: Est imates of maximum size. Loo, for three sites in Newfo undland usin g Ford-
Wal ford Gulland-Holt and Fabens methods
Duck Island s Round Islan d Lca d in T ick lcs
Meth od I L" SE I L" SE I i: SE
Fmd-W,lfm d 1 -233
I
853
3931
558
Gulland-Holt 2 10 352 296
Fabens 234 42 229 161 25.42
T he est imated growth rate s were all positive for Fabens' method . but not so for the two
other methods. The es timates o f growth parameter k ranged from 0.0488 yr,l to -0.0377
yr" in Duck Island s. 0 .0432 y(l to -0 .0484 yr" in Round Island . and 0. 113 y( l to-0.0528
yr' in Leading Tickles . Maximum size ranges from -233 mm to 234 mrn, 229 mm to 853
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nun, and 161 mm to 55 8 mm in Duck Island s. Rou nd Island . and Leadin g Tic kles.
respec tive ly. Both positive and negat ive va lues were obtai ned for the I" para meter. which
range d fro m -0.376 to 13.6 in Duck Island s. -12.5to 11.9 in Round Islan d. and -5.90 to
11.4 in Lead ing T ickles.
2.4 Discu ssion
Parameter valu es not only varied within sites. but wer e physiolog ica lly unrea listic in
so me cases. For instance . atte mpts at applying the Ford-Walford meth od ga ve ne gati ve
va lues for L,,, and k. Sin ce the slope of the regression was > I. the 45° line inter sect s it at
a negati ve x value. The fact that the slope was > I a lso resulted in a negati ve es t ima te o f
the gro wth rate . k. The Ford -W alford plot would only give positi ve result s for k and L,,,
when the slope o f L2 vs . L, is < I. How ever. the es t imate of the s lope from thi s study was
within the norm al ran ge foun d in the literatur e. Publi shed va lues of prem o It-postmolt
reg ress ions. known as the Hiatt equation. (Hiatt. 1948 ) rar ely stray far from a slope = I
(Foga rty. 1995). This indicates the Amer ican lob ster is not a suitable orga nism for th is
meth od of es tima ting gro wth param eter s.
Both Ford-Wa lfo rd and G ulland-Ho lt gave negati ve va lues tor k (-0.0377 . -0.04 63. -
0.0 528 and -0 .090 6) and a lso L" (-233 mm) in the case o f Ford- Wa lford . It is imp ossible
for these param eter s to be negativ e as lob ster s c learly ex hibit a positi ve gro wth rate and a
maximum size abo ve zero . Similar outco mes have been rep ort ed usin g the Ford- Walford
meth od (Krouse . 1977 ).
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The 10 paramete r was consisten tly posit ive fo r the G ulland-Ho lt met hod. Ford-Wa lfo rd
an d Fabe ns method s a lso produ ced positi ve va lues in so me cas es . As pre viously stated. 10
must be negat ive so that a lobster at age zero will have a positiv e size . However. s ince it
is ca lculated di rect ly from esti mate s o f k and LT. finding a met hod that pro vides
reasonabl e estima tes of the latter two param eter s sho uld provide rea listic 10 va lues as we ll.
In th is case the posit ive rzva lues indi cate that these meth od s are not produ cin g reli abl e
estima tes o f the growth paramet er s.
Fabens ' non-lin ear least squares provided reaso nable param eter es tima tes for k and L." at
a ll locati ons. but we re still incon sistent with the other tw o meth od s. The variat ion in
param eter s estimated from the same data se t indi cate that these are not co mpa rable
betw een stud ies if di ffer ent meth od s were used to ca lculate them . The re fore the growth
mod el . which is the primar y obj ective o f thi s study. mu st be based on new. con siste nt
param eter est ima tes from origina l tagg ing dat a.
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Chapter 3: A Latitudinal Growth Model for American Lobster
3.1 Introduction
The re are num erou s gro wth mod els avai lab le in fi sheries research to describe size-at-age.
Th e si mplest is a two-p aram eter power function describin g a llome tric grow th. This is best
suited for species that do not approac h an asy mpto tic size as they age. such as Pacifi c
halibut (Quinn & Deri so. 1999). The thre e-p aram eter Go mpertz model (Ratko ws ky,
1990) has been used to de scribe the growth of numerous taxa from mu ssel s (Akiya ma &
lwakum a, 2009) to cetac ean s (Sto len et al , 2002) , but in ge nera l it ha s been sugges ted that
the Go rn pertz model is better suited to de scribe juv enile grow th in fishes (Ga m ito, 1998 ).
Th e vo n Bert alanffy gro wth fun cti on is a mechani stic equation and is the most wide ly
used grow th model in fisheri es researeh (Quinn & Deriso. 1999). Th e Rich ard s mod el
(Ratkows ky , 1990 ) is a fou r-param eter curve that has been successfully used to describe
the grow th of aba lone (Rogers-Bennett et al., 200 7) and tuna (G riffiths, et a l. 20 10).
However, Ratk owsky ( 1990) adv ised aga inst its use beca use it fails to ex hibit c lose -to-
linear behaviou r and does not redu ce skew ness of param eter es tima tes whe n exa m ined in
a co mpariso n study (He rna ndez- Llamas & Ratk owsky, 200 4) .
Gro wth model param eters ha ve been show n to va ry geographica lly in vari ou s taxa. T his
can be due to average annua l temp eratu re or latitude (Jen sen. et a l., 2000). habitat area
(Durham et al., 200 5) or the durati on o f the grow ing seaso n (Durham et a l., 2005:
Hou ston & Belk , 2006) . In lob ster . growth is dep end ent on several env ironme nta l factor s
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(Te mpleman. 1936). but is prim arily influenced by temp eratu re (A iken & Waddy. 1986).
Lob sters are more likely to molt in a given year if the wa ter tempe rature is warmer
(Ennis. 1983). A lso. since they cannot molt in water temp eratur es below 5°C (A ike n.
1980). grow th may depend on the length of the seaso n durin g which the wa ter
temp erature is abov e th is threshold . Russell ( 1980) indicated that a latitudin al trend in
growth parameters may exi st for Am er ican lobster . Thi s would be consistent with what is
known about how temperature influenc es growth in this spec ies. and could provide a
general growth model that allows site-specific estimati on of growth parameters based on
latitude . Thi s would reduce the need for resource-intensive tag-recapture stud ies and also
prevent growth parameters est imated at one specific s ite from bein g arbitr aril y applied to
other locati ons.
In contr ast with the heuri stic models menti oned above (Go mpertz and Richard s). the von
Bertalan ffy grow th model is mechani st ic; it is derived from the di fference betw een the
physiological processes of cataboli sm and anaboli sm within an orga nism (Fa bens. 1965).
It is the most widely used growth model to describ e size-at-ag e in crustaceans. and its
parameter s can be interpr eted biologically. Ther e are severa l meth ods of von BertalanfTy
parameter estimation. The graphica l methods of Ford-Wa lford and Gulland-Ho lt, as
discu ssed in Chapter 2. arc co nsidered obso lete. as the y we re devel oped before modern
computing meth od s made nonlinear least squares analys is mana geabl e and do not provide
est imate s of error associ ated with the gro wth paramet ers. Fabens' straightforward
meth od involve s determining the k and L."param eter s (from Eq.2.3 b. Chapter 2) via non-
linea r least squares analysis. This has come under scr utiny by seve ra l researchers in the
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past few decades due to an inherent bias in the procedure. Both Sainsbury ( 1980)a nd
Maller & deBoer ( 1988) demonstrated by simulation that the method presented by Fabens
for tag-recapture data tends to underestimate k and overestimate L". This stems from the
fact that the original von Bertalanffy equation was derived to describe the growth of an
individual and cannot necessarily be used to describe mean population growth. The
argument was presented by Sainsbury ( 1980), who instead considered individuals in a
population to possess their own pair of von BertalanlTy parameters. and assigned
frequency distributions to k and L" for the population . This method of assigning a
distribution to one or both von Bertalanffy parameters is carried out by several other
authors (e.g. James, 1991; Maller & Deboer, 1988; Wang, 1998). each with their own
assumptions regarding the type of distributions. Another approach is the expected value
parameter models of Ratkowsky ( 1986) and Hernandez-Llamas & Ratkowsky (2004).
They favour reparameterizing the von Bertalanffy equation so the parameters exhibit
close-to-linear behaviour. Francis' ( 1988) expected-value parameter model involves
calculating mean annual growth directly from the data for two arbitrary carapace lengths;
the growth parameters come directly from the dataset and are not estimated by least
squares methods. This type of analysis would require datasets with enough records of
growth to produce trustworthy annual growth rates for specific sizes. For the type of data
used in this project. Fabens' method of estimating von Bertalanffy parameters. including
an examination of the extent of the bias, is appropriate .
The von Bertalanffy growth function has been used to estimate growth rates in lobster in
over 15 studies throughout its range, including Newfoundland (Ennis. et al, 1982, 1986.
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1989). the Bay of Fundy (Campbell. 1983). Maine (Krouse, 1977). and Massachusetts
(Fair. 1976). To examine growth throughout the range, historical tagging data were
combined with current field studies. Field work was conducted on the west coast of
Newfoundland to ensure that data were available from the northern limit of the lobster' s
range. The von Bertalanffy function was used to estimate growth parameters from each
site, and the relationship between growth rate and latitude was then determined and used
to develop an equation that estimates the growth rate forH. americanus ta any desired
location.
3.2 Methods
3.2. / Field Tagging
Tag-recapture studies were carried out in two sites in Newfoundland (Fig. 4). The sites
were chosen to represent the latitudinal range of the coastline: Port-aux-Basques
(47.570431ON, 59.135724°W) at the southern tip of the west coast and Port-au-Choix
(50.7229 15°N, 57.328927°W) close to the northern boundary of the American lobster' s
range at the Strait of Belle Isle, NL.
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Fig. 4 : Locati on of field sites in Newfoundland.
Lobsters were captured by pro fessional fish harvester s using co mmercial lobster traps.
Each lobster was tagged with a polyeth ylene strea mer tag bearin g a unique ID numb er .
These tags a re inse rted throu gh the dorsal muscul atur e betw een thecarapaceand
abdomen, and are usuall y retained throu gh the molt. Det riment al effects of streamer tags
(increased mortal ity and low growth) are primarily found in lobsters tagge d shortly before
moltin g (Co mea u & Sa voie, 200 I), so ca re was taken when plann ing field wor k to avo id
month s j ust prior to moltin g. The ca rapace length was measured from the pos ter ior edge
of the eye -soc ket to the edge of the ca rapace, para lle l to the dorsal midlin e, to the nearest
mrn with Vernie r ca llipers. Shortly afte r taggin g, lobsters we re released as c lose as
possib le to their ca pture s ite.
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Tagg ing was first conducted du ring Sep tember-Oc tober 01'2009, beginn ing late in
September to target post-m olt lobsters. Since lobsters wo uld then be subjec ted to a spring
fishin g seaso n before their next moltin g per iod, there was co nce rn that many of the
tagged lobster s wo uld be removed fro m the popul at ion be fore exhibiti ng any change in
size . To incre ase the sample size for reca ptures, a seco nd taggin g sess ion was co nducted
from May-Jun e 20 I0, dur ing the commercial fishin g seaso n. All lobsters that were
ineligible for harvest ( i.e. undersized, ovigerous or V-n otched ) were tagged . Recaptur es
wer e co nducted from September-October 20 I0 to increase the likelih ood of measuring
individu als that molted only once
3.2.2 Historical Tagging Data
In add it ion to the field efforts from thi s project , 51 historic al taggin g datasets were
compil ed from vari ous location s throughout the species ' range. Any tag-reca ptur e study
carried out over at least one molt cyc le, with record s of ca rapace length , was includ ed .
Tagg ing datasets co llected are summarized in Table 5. The locations of a ll taggin g sites
are shown in Figure 5.
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Table 5: Historical tagging data compil ed for growth anal ysis.
Region Site Dat es Record s of Siz e Ran ge So u rce
G row th(n) (Cara pace len gth ,
mm )
Newfoundland Arno lds Cov e, NL 1970 - 205 42-\25 Roanne Co llins & Gerr y Ennis.
\989 DFO
Newfoundland Bellbums,NL 1976- 300 62-\27 Roanne Co llins & Gerr y Ennis.
198 \ DFO
Newfoundland Boswarl os,NL 1974- 92 69-132 Roanne Co llins & Gerry Ennis ,
198\ DFO
Newfoundland Comfort Cove. NL 1971 - 176 46-105 Roann e Co llins & Ge rry Ennis,
\ 975 DFO
Ne wfo undland Ducklsland s, NL \997- 284 69-1 35 JenniferJ ane s,DFOOceans
2008 (2004-2008) & Roann e Co llins,
DFOScience(l997)
Newfoundland Leadin g Tickle s, NL 2004- 103 68-1 32 Jenni fer Jan es. DFO Oce an s
2006 (2004-2008)& Roann e Collin s.
DFO Science (19 97)
New found land Round Island, NL 1997 - 275 54-139 JenniferJanes,DFO Oce an s
2008 (2004-2008) & Roanne Co llins,
DFO Sc ienc e (1997)
New foundland Shag Rock s, NL 1976- 1034 69-\44 Roanne Co llins . DFO
1984
Newfoundland St Chads, NL 1968- 157 49 -145 Roanne Co llins . DFO
1976
Gul f of St Lawrence Anse -Bleu, N B 1994- 55 54-89 Michel Co mea u. DFO
1997
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Table 5 (continued)
Region Site Dat es Record s of Size Ran ge So urce
Growth(n) (Carapa ce len gth ,
mm )
Gulf ofStLawrence Baxter 's Co ve, NS 2000- 2 71-10 2 Michel Co meau, DFO
2001
Gulf ofStLawrence Beach Point , PE 1982- 51 61-1 20 Michel Co meau. DFO
1983
Gulf ofSt Lawrenc e Belledune , NB 1980- 563 52-138 Mich el Co meau. DFO
1983
Gulf of St Lawren ce Caraquet, NB 1993- 343 53-133 Mich el Co meau. DFO
1999
Gulf ofStLawr ence Egmont Bay, PE 1982- 248 48-97 Michel Co meau. DFO
1983
Gul f ofStLawrenc e Le Goulet. N B 1996- 7 59-98 Michel Co meau. DFO
1998
Gulf of St Lawrenc e Malpeque , PE 1989- 401 50-101 Michel Comeau, DFO
1990
Gulf of St Lawrence Margaree , NS 1984- 375 53-117 Michel Comea u. DFO
1993
Gulf of St Lawrenc e Miscou, N B 1994- 73 54-117 Michel Comea u. DFO
1998
Gul f of St Lawrence Pleasant Bay, NS 1988- 262 54-128 Michel Comea u. DFO
1993
Gulf of St Lawrence Port Hood, NS 1988- 867 54-14 3 Michel Comea u. DFO
1993
Gulf of St Lawrence Stonehave n, N B 1994- 52 53-III Michel Comea u, DFO
2000
Gulf of St Lawrence Traca die Bay, PE 1984- II 56-Ill Michel Co mea u. DFO
~
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Table 5 (continued)
Region Site Dates Records of Sizi Range Source
Growth (n) (Carapace length,
mm)
Bay of Fundy Alma ,NB 1979- 251 66-187 Peter Lawton. DFO
1986
Bay of Fundy Chance Harbour , NB 1979- 793 6 1-186 Peter Lawt on. DFO
1986
Bay of Fund y Delap sCove ,NS 1979- 17 79-122 Peter Lawt on. DFO
1983
Bay of Fund y Flagg Cove, NB 1990- 6 106-158 Peter Lawton , DFO
1993
Bay of Fund y Little River Harbour , NS 1986- 6 81-128 Peter Lawt on, DFO
1988
Bay of Fundy McNuttslsland ,NS 1982- 72 21-149 Peter Lawt on, DFO
1987
Bay of Fundy No rth Head . N B 1977- 739 60-198 Peter Lawt on, DFO
1988
Bay of Fundy St Mart ins. NB 1979- 133 63-18 2 Peter Lawton, DFO
1994
Bay of Fundy Victori a Beach , NS 1993- 9 78- 128 Peter Lawt on . DFO
1995
Nova Scotia (SW) Port Maitland ,N S 1978- 84 67- 127 Peter Lawton , DFO
1987
Nov a Scotia (SW) Lower Wedgep ort , NS 1983- 29 95-152 Peter Lawt on . DFO
1986
No va Scot ia (SW) Lower West Pubn ico, NS 1984- 5 36-80 Peter Lawt on. DFO
1987
Nova Scotia (S W) Clarks Harbour. NS 1979- 16 79-118 Peter Lawton, DFO
~
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Tab le 5 (continued)
Region Site Dat es Record s of Size Ran ge So u rce
G rowt h(n) (Ca ra pace len gth ,
mm )
Maine Jone sport , ME 1975- 23 81-113 Krouse , 1977
1976
Maine Kennebunkport, ME 1975- 10 81-10 2 Krou se, 1977
1977
Cape Cod Cape Cod Canal, MA 1979- 9 68-90 Robert Glenn, Massachu sett s
1981 Division of Marine Fisherie s
(MA DMF)
Cape Cod Chatham, MA 1984- 3 91-129 Robert Glenn , MADMF
1989
Cape Cod Co le's Hole, MA 197 1- 15 77-10 3 Robert Glenn, MADM F
1974
Cape Cod Manomet, MA 1970- 240 64-95 Robe rt Glenn , MA DMF
1977
Cape Cod Provincet own ,M A 1969- 14 55-162 Robert Glenn , MADM F
1972
Cape Cod Rock y Point, MA 1971- 154 64- 107 Robert Glenn, MADM F
1977
Cape Cod White Horse,MA 1973- III 52-99 Robert Glenn , MADMF
1977
Buzzards Bay Lower Buzzards Bay, MA 1971- 7 70-105 Robe rt Glenn , MAD MF
1972
Buzzards Bay North Ledge, MA 1969- 103 70-101 Robert Glenn. MAD MF
1972
Buzzard s Bay Upper Buzzards Bay, MA 1982- 24 67-92 Robert Glenn , MAD MF
1984
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~Figure 5: Tagg ing locati on s in the No rthwes t Atlantic.
3.2.3 Quantitative Analysis
Se para te ana lyses we re ca rried out fo r males and fem ales. To exc lude the indi vidu al s that
did not molt between ca ptures, only lob ster s that ex hibited an increase in ca rapace len gth
>3mm we re co ns ide red for ana lys is. A 3 mm measur em en t erro r was ass umed based on
lob sters that we re ca ptured and measur ed mul tipl e tim es over a sing le taggin g pe riod.
Molt frequ en cy is not co ns idere d in thi s anal ysis as it requi res di ffer enti ati on betwee n
zero grow th dur ing a time of yea r when lob sters have the oppor tunity to molt , and ze ro
grow th du ring a time period where no moltin g occ urs in the popul ation (Ca mpbe ll, 1983).
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Mo lting seaso ns a re d illi cult to defin e for histor ical data as they va ry with in and bet ween
locati ons and w ith annua l variability in tempe rat ure (see Co mea u & Savo ie. 200 1).
The von Bertalan ffy paramet er s k and L n were es tima ted for males and females at eac h
s ite us ing non -lin ea r Icast squa res anal ysis on two vers ions of the Fabe ns tag-reca pture
equation. The first gives the cha nge in cara pace len gth . !'J.L. as a functi on o f the initia l
len gth , L" and t ime at large. !'J. t.
(3. la )
The second is a modifi cati on by Q uinn & Der iso ( 1999). which reorgani zes the eq uat ion
in term s of post-m olt len gth , L].
(3 . l b)
Residu al vs. fit plo ts were exa mined to determi ne whic h mod el was most appr opri ate for
these data. Starting va lues for the parameters wer e k=0.2y r·1 and L.,,= I77mm . These were
the mean va lues o f pu blished parame ter estima tes for America n lob ster.
Next, nonlinear least squares was carri ed out on eq uati on (3 . 1b) fo r ea ch s ite, w ith L"
assigned a fixed va lue. Three d iffer ent meth ods wer e used to fix L; at a reasonab le va lue,
and the resu lt ing k va lues wer e exam ined in eac h case :
I . L" for eac h locat ion was fixed at the maximum carapace len gth record ed in thei r
respe cti ve data scI.
2. L; was determ ined for each locati on from a regression of the maximum cara pace
Icn gth s and latitud e, wei ghted by sa mple size.
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3. L"was fixed acro ss a ll locations. using the va lue of the large st carapace length
recorded for American lobster in the primar y literature. L" = 326mm (Wolff,
1978).
In regression mode lling it is genera lly ass umed that the error associa ted wit h the
depend ent var iable is much larger than the error associated with the independ ent variab le.
otherwise the regression produ ces biased est ima tes of error . co nfide nce intervals and p-
values . Thi s assumpti on is not met in this analysis. as both variables are carapace len gths
measur ed with the same erro r. To address the probl em of having the respo nse variable
measur ed with the same erro r as the depend ent , the analys is was carried out by fixing the
independ ent variable. LI.as the midpoint of bins, and then using the mean L2 from eac h
bin, weig hted by the numbe r of values (A llen, 1939: Frost & Thompson . 2000) . This was
do ne for four represen tative da ta sets of vario us sample s izes : Lead ing Tick les. North
Head, Rocky Poi nt, and Upper Buzzards Bay.
To test the se nsitivit y of starti ng val ue for the parameter. k, the starting va lue was varied
by orde rs of magn itud e from 0.002 to 20 on four repre sentat ive data sets. To determi ne if
sample size had any poten tial b iasing effec t on the paramctcr cstirnates. n was plotted
agains t maximum carapace length , k, and latitu de.
Estimates of von Bertalanl Ty grow th rates we re reg ressed aga inst lat itude. These
esti mates we re we ighted by samp le s ize, weig hted by the inver se of the variance, and
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unweight ed . Unweig hted resu lts g ive equa l we ight to es tima tes from sma ll and large
sa mple sizes , whil e we ighting by samp le size g ives more impor ta nce to larger sa mp le
s izes . Inver se- varian ce weightin g assig ns mor e imp ort ance to es tima tes with the lowest
va riance, thus reduci ng the influ en ce of less reli abl e es timates . A genera l equation for
es t ima ting k from lat itude was determin ed for male s and fema les .
Th e bias in length-at-age estim ates descr ibed above (Sa ins bury, 1980 ) was ca lculated for
male s and fema les from ag es 1-30 . Th e re lati on sh ip betw een thi s bias and latitud e was
det erm ined th rou gh visua l exa m ination of the plotted data and non linear least squares
ana lys is to es tima te regression coe ffic ients .
3.3 Results
3.3. 1 Newfo undland Field Tagging
In Port -au- Ch o ix, 62 o f the 1518 tagged lob ster s wer e recaptur ed the foll owin g yea r; 35
were from the fa ll sa mpling period and 27 from the spr ing sa mpling peri od . In Port-aux-
Basqu es, 50 of the 1252 tagged lob ster s we re recaptur ed ; 37 were from the fa ll sa mpling
period and 13 from the spring . These recaptu res result ed in 20 record s of grow th for Port -
au-C ho ix and 36 record s o f gro wth from Port- au x-B asqu es.
3.3.2. VI1GF: Two-Parameter Estimation
Upo n exa mi natio n of the residual vers us fit plot s for both equations (3. 1a) and (3 . 1b) for
a ll 53 locati on s, it was deter min ed that the mod el w ith L] as the depend en t va riable
(eq uat ion 3. l b) was most appro priate for this situation. Patt ern s obse rved in the plot s that
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ind icated non -hom ogenous errors were remove d or d iminished in the major ity o f sites
when co mpar ing 3. 1b to 3. 1a. T he error associa ted with recapture s ize (L ]) was c lose to
co nstant, while the erro r assoc iated with the growth increment increases with increasin g
pre-molt size (L ,) and time at large (zv) .
When performin g the nonl inear least squares analysis with S PLUS , the program fai led to
conve rge on a parameter estima te for seve ral sites despit e num erous adjustme nts of the
parameter starting va lues . For the locations that did produ ce est imates.param eter values
for both k and L; were inconsistent and unreali stic in some cases, wit h large standard
er rors (Ta ble 6). Valu es for k ranged from -0.1 82yr"1to 17.1yr" for males, and from -
0.242yr"1to 100yr"1 for females. Severa l of the growth rates were negati ve or had standar d
erro rs that excee ded the magnitud e of the estimates .
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Table 6: Estimates of k and L",growth parameters with standard errors for ma le and female American lobster s. Dashes den ote
situations In wmcn non-unear least squares anarysis raueo to converge on parame ter estimate s.
Location Latitude Male s Females
k (y r ' ) SE L",(mm) SE k (yr -I ) SE L",(mm) SE
Lower Buzzards Bay 41.54 36 -0.242 0.399 30.3 89 .7
North Ledge 41.568073 100 60.9 88.43 0.48 3
Upper Buzzards Bay 41.659203 1.05 1.15 105 22.9 24.8 14.4 84 .7 0.86 1
Chatham 41 .679603 No data No data No data No data -0.222 0.394 78.9 24 .8
Canal 4 J .768 156 No data No data No data No data 6.25 4.73 88.1 1.22
Manomet 41.92676 1 17.1 4.27 89 0.439 12.3 2.15 88. 3 0.312
White Horse 4 1.93 1732
Rock y Point 4 1.949826 5.04 0.74 90. 1 0.58 7 5.39 1.11 88.7 0.704
Cole's Hole 42.0262 16 2.87 2.86 92.3 3.68 5.59 2.74 89.8 0.888
Provincetown 42.052547 0.0465 0.243 345 1375 0.\8 0.19 3 203 70.5
Kennebunkport 43.34343 3.87 1.09 96. 1 1.46
Clark' s Harbour 43.446345 3. 15 4.07 110 6 1.36 0.535 114 4.17
Mc Nutt Island 43.636226 -0. 182 0.044 1 -4.39 11.1
Lower W est Pubnico 43.638609 No data No data No data No data
Lower Wedgeport 43.7 17035 0.98 3 0.88 126 8.63
Boothbay Harbor 43 .844597 0.083 3 0.31 1 22 1 467 0.461 0.864 II I 22.4
Port Maitland 43 .984837 0.251 0.0457 143 7.75 0.396 0.0775 121 5.33
Little River 44.442056
Jonesport 44.52450 2 4.22 2.34 103 4.18 6.11 4.39 99. 7 2.5
Victor ia Beach 44.67914
Fla gg Cove 44.762532 No data No data No data No data
Nor th Head 44.763\ 1 0.041 1 0.0 194 406 126 0.0934 0.01 13 2 12 9.72
Delap s Cove 44 .76997 1 0.126 0.152 209 121
Chance Harbour 45. 12223 0.0847 0.0144 29 1 29. 1 0.2 0.01 38 167 4.27
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Tab le 6 (continued)
Location Latitude Male s Female s
k(yr ' ) SE L oc(mm ) SE k(yr ' ) SE L oc(mm ) SE
St Ma rt ins 45.353 18 0.149 0.0485 232 33. 1 0.268 0.0457 160 7.1
Alma 45.594959 0.08 1 0.0192 284 36.4 0.158 0.0247 175 8.26
Ballan tyne s Cove 45.857226
Baxter 's Cove 45.858594 No data No data No data No data
Port Hood 46.01467 0.131 0.0282 151 17.2
Beach Poin t 46.0 16531 0.22 0.0787 134 16.7
Tr acadi eBay 46.422296
Margar ee 46.453698 0.268 0.0583 109 8.29 0.03 0.0262 386 274
Egmont Bay 46.477751 0. 103 0.126 194 153 0.0466 0.105 338 613
Malpeq ue 46.529085 0.0239 0.0282 459 462
Pleasant Bay 46.833619
Val Co mea u 47.460812
Port-aux-Basqu es 47.570431 0.0397 0.117 503 1198 1.48 0.417 105 2.93
Shag Rocks 47.595604 0.181 0.0202 14 1 3.9 0.168 0.0172 132 2.16
Le Goul et 47.702856 No data No data No data No data
Stonehave n 47.755567 0.0498 0.0313 207 81.5 0.133 0.0776 114 26.6
Arnolds Cove 47.759308 0.112 0.045 184 41.2 0.228 0.0298 120 5.01
Ca ra quet 47.799531 0.147 0.0223 133 9.02 0.233 0.0322 106 4.56
Anse- Bleu 47.831687 0.0398 0.0839 257 394 0.0841 0.0468 137 38.3
Belled une 47.909412 0.0965 0.0167 193 18.4 0.194 0.027 119 6.02
Miscou 47.960439 0.215 0.0993 108 16.2
Boswarl os 48.568732 0.141 0.0859 168 45.1 0.089 0.0531 187 56.4
Round Island 48.581713 0.0721 0.0238 190 29.6 0.0352 0.0127 238 51.4
StCha d's 48.694222 0.164 0.0298 122 6.77 0.111 0.0245 136 12.2
Duck Islands 48.7427 0.0629 0.0204 204 31.9 0.0328 0.0184 267 94.8
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3.3 .3 V13GF: One- Para me ter Estimation
Fixing L , and es timating only k by least sq uares ana lysis produ ced much more co ns iste nt
k va lues without erro rs in conv ergen ce or negat ive parameter est imates (F ig. 6) . L ,,= 326
mrn, the maximum ca rapace length record ed for H. americanus, produ ced the sma lles t
range of k va lues in comp arison to L ,= maximum cara pace length record ed at eac h
locati on and L,,= a value generated by a regression of the largest ca rapace length
recorded and latitude. L,,,= 326 was chose n for the fixed parameter va lue of the
subsequent growth model. Since neith er the max imum record ed carapace length at eac h
site, nor the maximum asy mptotic s ize est ima ted by the initial analysis, we re significa nt ly
related to latitud e, L"was kept constant across a ll sites .
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c)
Figure 6: Grow th param eter . k, for male lobsters est ima ted by fixin g L , at a) the
maxi mum cara pace len gth reco rded at eac h locat ion ,b) a valu e generatedby aregression
o f the largest cara pace len gth record ed and lat itud e. and c) the largest ca rapace length
reco rde d for H. americanus (326 mm) across a ll s ites.
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Binning LI and using the means from each bin weighted by the number of values in the
bin resulted in the k valuesreported in Table 7.
Table 7: Growth rate and standard error estimates from non-binned and binned LI to
examine bias produced bye quale rrori n dependenta nd independentvariables
Non-b inned Binncd
k SE k SE
Lcading Tieklcs 0.032 0.00 153 103 0.0 152 0.0048 II
Nort h Hcad 0.0498 0.00154 622 0.0498 0.00 136 28
Uppcr Buzzards 0.0656 0.00804 24 0.0808 0.00377 6
Rocky Point 0.0609 0.00247 154 0.0659 0.0104 8
The estimates ofS E increased in Leading Tickles and Rocky Point and decreased in
North I-leadand Upper Buzzards Bay for the binned variables. The direction of the effect
on the growth parameter k was inconsistent. decreasing the estimate of k in Leading
Tickles and Upper Buzzard Bay. but increasing it in Rocky Point. Binning had no effect
on estimates of k for North Head.
The chosen starting value of k had no effect on the parameter estimates. Altering the
starting values by four orders of magnitude did not change the resulting k values for
Leading Tickles. North Head, Upper Buzzards Bay. or Rocky Point locations.
3.3..1 Latitude-based Growth Model
No relationship was found between sample size and maximum carapace length. k, or
latitude. When the von Bertalanffy growth rate. k, was estimated with a fixed L'D there
was a signifi cant relationship between k and latitude for both male and female lobsters.
Regressions of k on latitude weighted by the inverse of the variance produced the
following equations. and are illustrated in Figure 7:
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Males: k = -0.003lLat + 0.177 r2 = 0.2 1. P = 0.0008
Females: k = -0.003 5Lat +0.19 5 r2 = 0.4 1. P < 0.000 I
(3.2)
(3 .3)
Regressions of k on latitud e weighted by sample size produced the following. and are
illustrated in Figure 8:
Males: k = -0.005 lLat 0.283 r2 = 0.45. P < 0.000 1
Females: k = -0.0040 Lat + 0.224 r2 = 0.54 . P < 0.000 I
(3 .4)
(3.5)
The unweig hted regre ssions between k and latitude produced the followin g. and are
illustrated in Figure 9:
Males
Females
k = - 0.0036Lat +0.213 r2 = 0.26. p < 0.000 I
k = -0.00 27 Lat + 0.165 r2 = 0.20 . p = 0.00 I
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(3.6)
(3.7)
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Figure 7: Relationship of von BertalanfTy growth parameter k to latitude for a) male and
b) female American lobsters, with regression lines weighted by the inverse of the
variance. r2=O.21 und Ovl l , respectively.
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Figure 8: Relati on ship o f vo n l3ertalanffy g rowth paramete r k to latitude for a) ma le and
b) fem ale A me rica n lo bster s. w ith regress ion lines we ighted by sample s ize. r2= 0.45 and
0.54 . respec tive ly .
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Figure 9: Relationship of von I3ertalanfTy growth parameter k to latitude for a) male and
b) female American lobsters. with unweighted regression lines. r2= 0.26 and 0.20.
respectively.
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Of the three differ ent es tima tes. the regression we ighted by sa mple s ize had the highest r2
values . 0.45 and 0.54 for males and fema les. respect ively. Weightin g the regress ion by
the inve rse of the variance imp roved the r2 ove r unwe ighted in fema les (0 .20 to 0.4 1). but
not in males (0.26 to 0.2 1). The largest slope magnitud es were produ ced by the
regressions weighted by sample size (-0 .005 1 formalesand-0.0040forfem ales). whil e
the lowe st came from the inverse vari ance weight ing for males (-0.0036) and the
unwei ghted regre ssion for fema les (-0.00 27). The magnitud e of the s lope was larger for
ma les than fema les in two of the three cases (wei ghted by sample sizeandunweighted) .
The most conservative es tima tes of k were prod uced by the inverse var iance wei ghted
regre ssion.
3.3.5 Bias in Estimation of Growth Rate
Tables 8 and 9 display the bias in length es timations for mal e and female lob ster s at age 8
and 25. usin g the growth rates from the single-parameter estimati on meth od (Sa insbury.
1980). Average bias for male lob ster s was approx imate ly 3% at age 8 and 6% at age 25 .
For females. the aver age bias was 4% at age 8 and 8% at age 25. Figur e 10 shows the
relationship between the bias and latitude for male and female lobster s at ages 8 and 25.
weighted by sample size . In all four ca ses. there was a significant decrease in bias wi th
increa sing latitude .
Tab le 8: Bias in lengt h at age est imat ion for ma le lobsters at ages 8 and 25 .
Location Latitude k 1/ bills (ag c 8) bia s (agc 25)
Uppe r Buz zards Bay 41.659 0.0908 10 1.03 1.03
Manomet 4 1.927 0.0536 10 1 1.08 1. 15
Rock y Pt 4 1.950 0.0656 73 1.05 1.07
Boothbay Harbor 43.845 0.045 1 II 1.04 1.08
J onespor t 44 .525 0.0937 12 1.14 1.18
Alma 45 .595 0.06 35 121 1.03 1.06
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Ta ble 8 (continued)
Location Latitude k 11 bia s (age 8) bia s (age 25)
Margaree 46.454 0.0396 130 1.02 1.04
Egmont Bay 46.478 0.0504 114 1.03 1.06
Sbag Rock s 47 .596 0.0274 486 1.00 1.00
Arno lds Cove 47 .759 0.0473 70 1.02 1.04
Boswarlos 48 .569 0.0443 32 1.03 1.06
Round Island 48 .582 0.0284 119 1.03 1.06
StChad's 48 .694 0.0235 7 1 1.02 1.05
Duck Islands 48.74 3 0.0276 170 1.03 1.06
Co mfor t Cove 49 .394 0.0375 75 1.03 1.06
Leading T ickles 49.496 0.0372 46 1.02 1.04
Lower Buzzards Bay 41 .544 0.0703 2 1.04 1.07
North Led ge 4 1.568 0.0566 44 1.06 1.11
White Hor se 4 1.932 0.0644 49 1.05 1.08
Co le's Hole 42 .026 0.0407 7 1.05 1.11
Pro vincetown 42.053 0.050 1 7 1.02 1.04
Kennebunkport 43.343 0.05 22 4 1.11 1.19
C la r k's Harbour 43.446 0.072 5 5 1.08 1.13
Mc Nutt Island 43.636 0.0306 35 1.03 1.07
Lower W est Pubnico 43 .639 0.0307 3 1.02 1.04
Lowe r We dg cpo rt 43.7 17 0.070 1 13 1.03 1.05
Port Maitland 43.985 0.0454 69 1.03 1.05
Little River Harbour 44.442 0.0495 2 1.01 1.02
Victor ia Beach 44.6 79 0.0632 4 1.05 1.08
North Head 44 .763 0.0587 117 1.04 1.07
Delap s Cove 44.770 0.0646 8 1.03 1.04
Cha nce Harbour 45 .122 0.0703 342 1.03 1.05
StMa rt ins 45.353 0.077 63 1.04 1.05
Ballantyn es Cove 45 .857 0.0519 62 1.01 1.01
Baxt er 's Cove 45 .859 0.0267 2 1.14 1.32
Port Hood 46 .0 15 0.0408 378 1.01 1.02
Beach Point 46.0 17 0.0575 22 1.01 1.02
T r ucad ie Bay 46.4 22 0.0348 2 1.00 1.00
Malpcque 46 .529 0.0439 197 1.01 1.02
Pleasant Bay 46.834 0.04 23 63 1.01 1.01
Va l Co mea u 47.46 1 0.0288 7 1.01 1.02
Port- au x-Basques 47 .570 0.070 5 25 1.02 1.03
Le Go uler 47 .703 0.0273 6 1.02 1.04
Stonehave n 47 .756 0.026 1 34 1.01 1.02
Ca ra q uet 47 .800 0.0345 159 1.01 1.03
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Ta ble 8 (co ntinued)
Location Latitude
Anse-B1eu 47 .832
Belledune 47.909
Miscou 47.960
Bellburns 50.336
Port-au-Choix 50.723
k 1/ bias (age 8) bias (age 25)
0.029223 1.01 1.02
0.0443 377 1.01 1.03
0.032 1 27 1.02 1.05
0.0239 93 1.03 1.08
0.054 1 12 1.02 1.04
Ta ble 9: Bias in length at age estimation for female lobsters at ages 8 and 25 .
Location Latitude k 1/ bias (age 8) bias (age 25)
Lower Buzzards Bay 41 .544 0.0544 5 1.03 1.05
North Ledge 41 .568 0.0458 59 1.09 1.17
Upper Buzzards Bay 41.659 0.055 1 14 1.08 1.15
C hatha m 41 .680 0.0134 3 1.11 1.30
CaUll 1 4 1.768 0.038 9 1.02 1.05
Manomet 41.927 0.0511 140 1.06 1.11
WhiteHorse 4 1.932 0.0597 62 1.05 1.09
Rocky Point 4 1.950 0.0566 81 1.05 1.08
Cole's Hole 42.026 0.02 71 8 1.05 1.12
Provincetown 42 .053 0.0614 7 1.12 1.20
Kennebunkport 43.3 43 0.0439 6 1.04 1.09
Clarks Harbour 43.44 6 0.0454 I I 1.08 1.15
McNutt Island 43.636 0.0323 37 1.02 1.05
Lower West Pubnico 43.639 0.0468 2 1.0 I 1.01
LowerWedgeport 43.7 17 0.0491 16 1.06 1.11
Boothbay Harbor 43.845 0.0372 14 1.04 1.09
Port Maitland 43.985 0.0442 65 1.03 1.05
Little River 44.442 0.0672 4 1.26 1.41
.Ioncsport 44.525 0.108 II 1.05 1.05
Victoria Beach 44.679 0.0536 6 1.11 1.19
Delaps Cove 44.770 0.0582 9 1.03 1.05
Flagg Cove 44.7 63 0.0302 6 1.02 1.04
North Head 44.763 0.0382 622 1.04 1.09
Chance Harbour 45. 122 0.0542 440 1.04 1.07
St Ma rt ins 45.353 0.0529 70 1.03 1.06
Alma 45.595 0.0402 130 1.02 1.05
Ballantynes Cove 45 .857 0.043 1 62 1.00 1.01
Port Hood 46 .0 15 0.0385 489 1.0 1 1.01
Beach Point 46.0 17 0.04 19 29 1.03 1.06
Tracadie Bay 46 .422 0.033 1 9 1.00 1.01
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Table 9 (continued)
Locati on Latitude k hia s (age 8) hias (age 25)
Ma rga ree 46.454 0.037 1 245 1.01 1.02
Egmo nt Bay 46.47 8 0.0488 134 1.03 1.05
Ma lpeq ue 46 .529 0.0362 204 1.01 1.01
Pleasan t Bay 46.834 0.0397 199 1.01 1.01
Va l Co mea u 47.461 0.0 196 2 1.02 1.04
Port -uu x-Ba squ es 47.570 0.05 37 II 1.06 1.12
Shag Rock s 47 .596 0.0224 546 1.03 1.06
Sto nehave n 47 .756 0.023 7 18 1.00 1.01
Arno lds Cove 47 .759 0.0355 134 1.02 1.04
Ca raq uet 47 .800 0.0 294 184 1.02 1.04
Anse- Bleu 47 .832 0.0225 32 1.00 1.01
Belledune 47 .909 0.0331 186 1.01 1.03
Miscou 47 .960 0.0295 46 1.01 1.03
Boswarlos 48 .569 0.0357 60 1.02 1.04
Round Island 48.582 0.0218 156 1.01 1.03
St Chads 48 .694 0.0244 86 1.02 1.04
Duck Islands 48 .743 0.024 3 114 1.01 1.03
Comfort Cove 49 .394 0.0322 101 1.02 1.06
Leading T ickles 49.49 6 0.0285 57 1.03 1.07
Bellburns 50.336 0.02 13 207 1.02 1.05
Port-au-Choix 50.723 0.04 1 8 1.06 1.12
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Figure 10: Relationship between bias in length-at-age estimates and latitude for a) male
lobsters ages 8 (bias = -0.0053Laf + 1.27. r2 = 0.32. p < 0.000 I) and 25 (bias = -
0.0071L~f + 1.37, r2 = 0.19, P = 0.001 ~ and b) female lobsters a~es 8 (bias = -0.0055Laf
+ 1.28. r = 0.21. P = 0.0007 and 25 (bias = -0.0089Laf + 1.46. r = 0.26. p = 0.000 I.
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The bias-corrected estimate of k (jJop.k) was det ermined by the product o f the inver se
variance wei ghted estimate of k asa functi on o f latitude (the most con serv ative estimate
o f the relati on ship). and the estimate o f bia s as a functi on o f latitude and ag e (Append ix
I). The result wa s the fo llowing equ ation s to calculate corrected value s o f k usin g both
latitude. Lat . and age, A :
Male s
pop. k = ( - 0.003Lat +0.177 ) [(-0.00nA2 + 0.033A + 1.0) - ( 1.5 X lQ- sA2 _
0.0063A - O.OOn)Lat]
(3.8)
Fema les
pop . k = ( - 0 .0035Lat +0.195 )[ (-0.0014A2 +0.056A 0.99) - (2.8 X 10 - 5 A2 -
O.OOllA + 0.00016)Lat]
(3.9)
3.4 Discussion
The most reliab le and bio logica lly reasonable es timates of von Bertalanffy growth rate s
for lob ster came from a one-parameter mode l in which the maximum asympt otic size is
fixed at a con stant value (the largest carapace length recorded for American lob ster )
acr oss all locat ion s. These est imate s of the growt h parameter k dem on strated a negati ve
relatio nship wit h lat itud e for ma le and fema le lobsters. A known bia s in th is meth od of
parame ter es ti ma tion wa s exa mi ned and de termi ned to be mi nor . Equat ions are now
avai lab le to est imate vo n Bert alant Ty growt h rates for Ame rica n lobster at any locat ion
based o n lat itude .
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3.4. ! One-Parameter versus Two-Parameter Growt h Mode ls
The one-pa rame ter mod el (L" fixed across location s) produ ced more co nsiste nt k va lues
than the two-pa ramet er model , with no co nve rge nce errors. Jam es ( 1991) produ ced
similar results when heassigned a d istribution toL,,,obta ining mo re cons istent pa rameter
es timates. Here, L" was fixed based on what is known about the biology of the spec ies.
326 rnrn is the largest ca rapace length recorded in the primar y literature for this spec ies. It
is reasonabl e to ass ume that American lob sters from any locati on are mechani cally
ca pable of reac hing the same maximum size . This would be more reasonable than
es timating Len from trap data , s ince the largest lobster s may not fit into commercial
lob ster traps and are unlikel y to be repr esent ed in the taggin g dat a . Popul ation density
a lso affe cts the s ize of lobster s found in any given area (Steneck, 2006), and this would
a lso influence the sizes recorded in trap data.
3.4.2 Binned versus Unbinned Estimates
Binnin g the explanatory variable LI to meet the ass umption of fixed value s of the
dependent variabl e (fixed at the class midp oint , Soka l & Rohlf, 1995 ) did not cons istent ly
redu ce the estima te of the sta nda rd error, comp ared to es tima tes from unb inned data.
There was no cons istent upw ard or downward bias in the est ima tes of k from the binn ed
dat a co mpared to the unbinn ed data.
3.-1.3 Latitudinal Variation in Growth Rates
The von BertalantTy gro wth parameter , k, was found to have a significant negat ive
relati onsh ip with latitud e for both male and fema le lobsters. The most likely ca use of the
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decrease in grow th rate w ith increasing lat itude is the cha nge in temp erature.
Te mpera ture has been show n to have a substa ntia l effec t on lobster grow th, and latitud e
is a goo d appro x ima tio n o f ocea n temp eratur es in therange ofH. allle r ica nu.l';accord ing
to S inger (20 II ), the coas t o f the Northwest Atlantic has the most pronoun ced lat itudin al
temp eratur e grad ient in the world , Gro wth rates a re higher in the wa rmer wa te rs of the
so uthe rn part of the spec ies range and decrease a long a gra d ient fro m so uth to north.
Here, usin g the regression equations we ighted by the inver se o f the variance, gro wth rates
decr ea se by approx ima te ly 0,3% for each degree o f latitud e. Th e large sca tte r aro und the
regression line s in Fig ure 7 may be attr ibutable to envi ronm ent al facto rs within and
amo ng sites , including temp erature devi ation fro m the latitudinal ave rage. Latitud eis an
appro x ima tion for ge nera l oc ea n temperatur es, but local coas ta l co nd it ions can have a
significant imp act on the co nd itions that mi ght affec t lob ster grow th. T he di ffer enc e in
ave rage tempe ratures betw een sec luded bays and areas of open coas tl ine canbe
pron oun ced, eve n wh en neighb ourin g geog raphica lly . Mu ch of the tag-rec ap tur e data
used in thi s study provide s only genera l locat ion descr iption s, but to fully exa m ine the
re lations hip betwee n te mpe rature andgrowth rate, tempera ture da ta wo uld be requi red at
a sma ll sca le for the sites of the tag-re cap tur e stud ies du ring the appro priate yea rs .
The lat itudin al trend in growth rates can be obsc ured by the fac t that size -at-ma turity in
lobster s decreases w ith temp erature. O nce lob ster s, especiall y fem ales, reach maturi ty,
they a llocate more resourc es to rep rodu ction instead of growth, and the growt h rate
slows. S ince lobsters reach matu rity at sma lle r sizes in warrner waters(Fogarty, 1995),
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the slowi ng of growth occ urs sooner. This is a possibl e reaso n why the latitudin al
differences in kwere not more pro nounce d.
The bias in growt h es tima tes caused by the von Berta lanffy model fai ling to acco unt for
individua l var iabi lity in growth parameters was min or. The magn itude of the bias is less
than the ave rage standa rd error associa ted with the estimates of the gro wth rate, k, and so
is cons idere d negligibl e. However, since the es timate of bias is not co nsta nt ac ross
lat itudes the cor rection equations were developed (Eq, 3.8 & 3.9).
These models will be useful for management of the American lob ster fishery in No rth
Amer ica, as grow th parameters can now be est ima ted in a s ite-s pec ific mann er. It wi ll no
longer be necessary to arbitrar ily choose grow th parameter estima tes from one area to
apply to a new location. It w ill a lso redu ce the need for new tag- recaptur e stud ies, which
are time and reso urce inten sive. T he cos t of such program s is espec ia lly high when
reca pture rates are low, as found in the current Newfoundl and fie ld stud ies where only
4% of tagged lobsters were recaptur ed , with only half ofthose providin g indices of
gro wth.
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Chapter 4:0ceanographic Factors Affecting Growth Rates of American Lobster in
the orthwest Atlantic.
4.1lntroduetion
Growth rates are a key life history parameter in determining age-specific survivorship for
usc in fisheries management models. Growth in lobster has been shown to be affected by
environmental conditions. with temperature having the strongest effec t (Aiken & Waddy.
1986). Photoperiod. food availability. and salinity can also influence growth at some life
stages (Templeman , 1936). Due to the physical extent of habitat occupied by the lobster,
it is exposed to a variety of these conditions throughout its range, which extends from
northern Newfoundland to coastal waters east of North Carolina (Pezzack, 1992), and
from shallow coastal waters to offs hore locations up to 700m deep (Cooper & Uzmann,
1971).
In Chapter 3, work with tag-recapture data demonstrated a significant relationship
between growth rates and latitude. Growth coeffic ients were estimated using the von
Bertalanffy growth function modified for tag-recapture data (Fabens. 1965; Quinn &
Deriso). For both male and female lobsters, a significa nt negative relationship between
growth rates and latitude was found .
In this chapter it will be determined if this trend in growth ratcs can be explained by
environmental variables. This will be accomplished using GIS to map oceanographic
factors (depth, temperature. salinity) throughout the range of the species and determine if
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there is a relationship between growth rates and any of these variables. This will provide
insight into which of these factors, ifan y. are driving the latitudinal gradient ingrowth
rates observed in the lobster.
4.2 Methods
./.2.1 Tag-Recapture Studies to Determin e Growth Rates
Field studies were carried out in two locations in Port-au-Choix and Port-aux Basques,
Newfoundland, as described in Chapter 3. Additional data was acquired from tagging
studies throughout the Northwest Atlantic, ranging from northern Newfoundland to
Buzzard' s Bay off the eoast of Massachusetts. A von Bertalanffy growth rate has been
determined for males and females at eaeh site (Chapter 3, Fig. 7 & 8.).
./.2.2 GIS Analysis
Environmental data (bathymetry, temperature, and salinity) were obtained from the
General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans (BODC, 20 10) and the World Ocean Atlas.
Both of these databases combine data from various sources using different types of
sampling and measurement to produce datasets on a global scale. Temperature (Locarnini
et al, 20 I0) and salinity (Antonov et al, 20 I0) were avai lable for multiple depths at each
sample point, from the surface to 5500 m depth. Data from 0, 10,20,30 ,50,75, 100, and
150 m were used for this study, since none of the tagging sites were located at greater
depths.
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ArcG IS® was used for a ll spatial ana lyses. A ll layer s were projec ted w ith ort h
Ame rica A lbers Equa l Area project ion. since it is the area aro und the taggi ng sites that
was the subject of the a na lys is. Kriging was used to interpolate the tem peratu re and
sa linity data to ras te r layer s for sa mpling .
Tagg ing s ites were assigned a sing le lati tud e/lon gitud e coo rd inate usuall y co rres po nd ing
to the harb our out o f whi ch the study was based . A 15 krn bu ffer zo ne was delin eated
aro und eac h taggin g s ite to acco unt for the area cov ered by a typi cal taggin g study as we ll
as locali zed lob ster mov ement. Thi s wa s verified as an appropriate size by ex amining
stud ies that reported latitudellongitude coo rdinates for each tagged lob ster. Thi s allowed
the spatia l ex tent o f the taggin g study to be determined . Tagg ing s ites with 15 krn bu ffer s
are shown in Figure II . Eac h tagging loc at ion was ass igned an identificati on field w ith a
unique ide ntifica t ion numb er. A new raster layer was crea ted wi th the identif ic ation field s
of eac h buffer zo ne . These identi fying va lues could later be adde d to enviro nme nta l data
usin g the Raster Ca lculato r in ArcG IS® .
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Figure 11: Tag site locations with 15 km buf fer zones.
A polygon vec tor layer of world exc lusive eco nomic zo nes (the area of ocea n ex tending
from a co untry's coas t line to 200 nauti cal miles offs hore) was ob tained from the Flanders
Marin e Institut e (V LlZ. 20 II ). Polygon s of exc lusive eco nomic zo nes for Ca nada. Unitcd
States . and St- Pierre et Miquel on were merged to create a new vector . The co mbined
polygon layer was then applied as a mask ove r the buffer zones when se lecting raste r data
so that land va lues wo uld not be sampled. Th is is demon st rated by the c lose-up of the
Bay of Fundy shown in Figure 12. It shows the tag site buffer zones with thc land va lues
remove d. so tha t only ocea n values would be sampled. The masked buffer zo nes were
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then used to clip data from the bathymet ry raster layer. Average depth va lues for eac h site
we re ca lculated in a sp reads hee t.
Figure 12: The Bay of Fundy showing sites that have been masked with the excl usive
eco nomic zo nes to elim inate land values.
Once average depth was determ ined, s ites we re ass igned to the depth layer of salinity and
temp eratur e data that most c lose ly repr esented the average bottom depth at each s ite. The
number of sites in each depth layer is summarized in Tabl e 10. Raster ca lculator was used
to jo in tag sites with the temperature and sa linity data for each depth layer . Data were
then exp orted to a spreadsheet to calcul ate avera ge value s of bottom temperature and
sa linity at each site .
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Table 10: Numbe r o f tag sites associ ated with each depth layer o f sa linity and
temperatur e data .
Depth Layer Num be r of Sites
Om I
10m 10
20m 10
30m 12
50m 4
75m 5
100m 6
150m 4
-1.2.3 Stati stical Ana lysis
A GLM was perfo rme d w ith the von Bertalanffy grow th rate. k, as the response variab le.
Exp lanato ry va ria bles were latit ude (Lat). de pth (D). temp erat ure (Te mp). and sa linity
(Sa l). Adj usted (ty pe III ) sum o f squares wa s used for tests. Separate ana lyses were
carried out for ma les and fema les.
Model #1: k =fl.+/3""*Lat+/3IJ *D+/3"...,,. *Temp+ /3s",*Sal+ res
In the model. Porefer s to the overa ll mean and the remaining coefficients refer to partial
regre ssion coefficients.
Ex planatory variables wer e examined for correlation. and a seco nd multiple regre ssion
was carried out eliminating latitude as an indep end ent fact or :
Model #2: k =/3"+ /3IJ *D + /3"...,,. *Temp+!3,.",*Sal+res
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4.3 Result s
The relationships between growth rates of males and females and environmental
variables are expressed graphically in Figures 13 and 14 respectively.
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Figure 13: von Bertalanffy growth parameter k, in relation to latitude, depth, temperature.
and salinity, for male American lobsters.
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Figure 14: von Bertalanffy growth parameter k, in relation to latitude, depth, temperature,
and salinity, for female American lobsters.
Model # I produced no significant relationships between growth rates, latitude, depth.
temperature. or salinity.
Correlation coefficient s (r) associated with the explanatory variables are displayed in
Table II . Significant correlations were found between latitude and depth (r = 0.51),
latitude and temperature (r = -0.87).d epth and temperature (r = -O.63). and depth and
salinity( r = .56).
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Ta ble II : Co rre lation coeffic ients (r) wi th assoc iated p-values between latit ude. dept h.
temp eratu re. and sa linity var iables.
Lat Temp Sal
Lat 1.0
0.5 1 (p = 0.002)* 1.0
Temp -0 .87 (p < 0.000 1)* -0 .63 (p < 0.000 1)* 1.0
Sa l 0.13 (p = 0.38) 0.56 (p = 0.002)* 0. 12 (p = 0.42) 1.00
Model # 2, without the independ ent variab le Lat. shows that the von Bertalanf fy growt h
rate significa ntly depend s on temp eratur e. The reg ress ion coeftic ientsare 0.0036 (df = I .
F = 6.05, P = 0.0 18) for males and 0.0023 (df = I, F = 14.71, P < 0.00 1) for fema les. No
other significa nt relation ship s were found.
4.4 Discussion
Nei ther latitud e, depth , temp eratu re, nor sa linity had a significa nt e ffec t on lobster grow th
rates when acco unting for the other variab les (Mo de l # I). This did not co rrespond with
result s from Chapter 3 that demon st rated a negati ve relationship between lat itude and
grow th. However, when latitude was removed from the model as an ex planato ry variable
(Mode l #2), gro wth rate was significa ntly de pendent on tem peratur e. This ca n be
ex plained by exa mining the co rre lation result s of the env ironme nta l fac tors . Latitude and
temp eratur e were highl y cor related (r = -0.87). eve n more so than tempe rature and de pth
(r = -0.63). There fore . in Model # I the variance ex plained by latitud e ove rlapped with the
var iance explained by temp eratur e. This prevents either variab le from emerg ing as a
sig nifica nt predi ctor ove r the other. When lat itude was remove d from the model. the
positi ve relat ionship betw een grow th rate and temp erature emerg ed.
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The fact that there was no relationship between sa linity and gro wth rates is co nsiste nt
with other stud ies (A iken & Wadd y, 1986), which found that sa linity does n't affect
physiology above a threshold rarely reac hed in the benthi c env ironment. T here are other
factors, however . that may play a part in grow th rates. such as prim ary product ion and
subs trate compos ition (e.g. grain size). Futu re exam ination could includ e these other
cr iteri a for a more comprehensive exa minatio n of environme nta l factors affe cting lobster
grow th rates ac ross latitud es.
There is a spat ia l lim itation associ ated with thi s study due to the sca le of oc eanographic
data that is readil y availabl e for public use. The temperature and sa linity dat a used here
were obta ined in point form at, with point s spaced evenly Y.of a degree apart. One-
quarter degre e is app roximat ely equal to 28 krn, Thi s correspond s to the 30 km diameter
buffer zones that were applied to the taggin g sites. Since it was these point s that we re
smoo thed to create the raster to be sampled, the spatial sca le of these data was not ideal
for the size of the sites.
T here is a lso a temp oral limit ation. The lob ster taggin g da ta co llec ted for this study co me
from project s carried out from 1960- 2010 . This repr esent s 50 yea rso f lluc tua ting
env ironmenta l vari able s. However. the ava ilable data provide only annu al mean s. This
would not affect a stable variable like bath ymetry, but it could inlluen ceresult s of
dynami c variable s such as tempe rature and sa lin ity. Avera ge annua l ocean temperature s
haveincreased ov erthel ast50 years (Levituset al. . 200 5).ln add ition,temp eratur es can
fluctu ate from year to yea r and grow th wo uld be affected by the temp eratur e conditi on s
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durin g the specific time period the taggin g studies were carried o ut. Temperature
information from the spec ific locati on s and years o f the historical studies would be
preferable to the ann ua l mean s emp loyed in this analy sis.
Thi s study shows that temperature doe s have a significant re lation to lobster growth when
contro lling for depth and sa linity. The re latio nship was approximately 0.36 % increa se in
growt h rate per degree C increase in tem perature for males an d 0.23 % increase in growt h
rate per deg ree C increase in temp eratur e for fem ales. These res ults su pport the idea that
lat itud ina l gradie nts in von Bert alanff y gro wth rates for Ame rica n lobster ar e largely
cause d by the co rrespo nd ing lat itudin al gra die nt in temp eratu re th rou ghout the range of
the species .
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Chapter 5: Conclusion
This thesis presents an examination of methods for estimating growth rates in thc
American lobster and an analysis of von Bertalanff y growth parameters throughout the
species' range. Thc goals of this project were to compare lobstcr growth rates indi fferent
locations and determine if latitude could be used as a predictor of growth parameters.
Growth rates are desired in order to estimate reproductive value. a tool which can then be
used to evaluate fisheries management measures. They arc also required for mortality
estimates and for the Bevcrton and Holt yield-per-recruit model. The results presented
here show that existing estimates of von Bertalanffy growth parameters are not
comparable between studies (Chapter 2), and that new estimates of growth rates have a
negative relationship with latitude (Chapter 3). They also show that latitudinal variation
in growth rates is partially due to latitudinal gradients in temperature (Chapter 4).
Upon examination of published growth parameters in Chapter 2. it was determin ed that
parameter values are not comparable across locations. DilTerent methods of von
Bcrtalanffy parameter estimation carried out on the same datasets produced growth rates
that varied substantially. Since existing parameter estimates were calculated from a
variety of estimation methods, new parameter estimates must be calculated from a
consistent method across locations in order to establish a general growth model.
In Chapter 3. employing Fabens' method of nonlinear least squares to estimate the
growth rate and maximum attainable size of the lobster produced inconsistencies in both
parameters. Fixing one parameter (maximum size) to a biologically reasonable value for
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the spec ies res ulted in more reali st ic es t ima tes o f grow th across the range. In addi tio n. the
bias associated with this meth od of param eter es tima tion was exa mined and found to be
minor. A negat ive relati on sh ip between lati tud e and vo n Bert a lan ffy grow th rate was
signifi cant for both male and fem ale lob ster s. This regression ca n now be used to
es tima te lob ster grow th rates for spec ific locat ion s based on latitud e.
Us ing GI S to examine ocea nog raphic fact ors thr ou ghout the lob ster ' s ran ge resulted in a
significant positiv e relati on ship betw een von Bertalanffy growth rate s and wat er
temperature, while controlling for sa linity and depth , in Chapter 4. Thi s relati on ship wa s
present for both male and female lobsters. It indicates that the latitudinal variati on in
growth rate s found in Chapter 3 can be explained by a latitudinal grad ient in water
temperatur e . Further research could exa mine the effec ts of othe r env iro nmenta l
variabl es. suc h as prim ary produ ction and substrate comp ositi on .
T his project provides a ge nera l mod el to estimate vo n Bertalanffy growth rates on a site-
spec ific basis. Ta ggin g studies are resour ce inten sive and mu st be carried out ove r
multiple yea rs. whil e thi s mod el provides es tima tes of grow th rates that ca n be used
imm edi ately or wh en a loc al tag- recaptur e study is not feasible. It will a lso a llow gro wth
parameters to be av eraged ov er a latitudinal ran ge . providin g est ima tes at whatever
spatia l sca le is deemed appropri ate. Th ese estimates will allow the con structi on of life
history table s for American lob ster that are neces sar y for ca lculating rep roductive value
and other fisherie s mana gement model s. Thi s fisher y is assoc iated with high exp loitation
rates and variou s man agement and co nse rvat ion techniques. A co mpa riso n between
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reproductive value and economic value of the lobster will be useful for determining the
effec t iveness of the management measures currently in place throughout the commercial
range.
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A ppendix 1
Derivation of Bias- Corr ect ed Equationsfor Growth Param eter k
The mean length-at-age for a population (pop .L,). given variability in growth among
individuals of the population, is calculated as follows:
This is the equivalent of Sainsbury's Eq. (7), where L", is the von Bertalanffy maximum
size parameter (mrn), I is the age in years. and vartk) and meantk) are defined by a
gamma distribution ofk(Sainsbury, 1980}.
The bias in length at age (Bia s) is described as the ratio between the length calculated for
an individual (Eq. 1.1a) and the average length-at-age for a population (pop .L,).
Bias = L;
pop.L;
LJ:[l- (1 + ,~~:S~l))_m;,:;((:r]
Bias was calculated for all locations for ages 1-30 and found to have a linear relationship
with Lat (Fig. 10). Bias could then be estimated ( B ias ) as a function of latitude. A bias-
corrected k value, pop.k, was defined as the product of k estimated using Fabens' method.
and the estimated bias in length-at-age ( B ias }
pop. k = k .. BIaS
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Here, both k and BiaS are functions of Lat. so k = a k PLat,k • Lat and
s-WS = aSias +PLat,Bias - Lat . Th e bias-corrected k was then estima ted by:
pop . k = ( a;.,+ PLat.;., - Lat )(a SiaS + PLat.Bias - Lat)
Estimates of regres sion coeftic ients Uk and Ih a',k are taken from Eq. 3.2 (ma les) or Eq. 3.3
(females). Th e coe ftic ients from regression of bias on lat itude (UBias and Ih a"m",,) were
found to depend on age (A) as shown in Figur es 15 and 16.
o Female
- aSias = -0.0077A2 + 0.033A + 1.0
aSias = -0.0014A2 + 0,056A+ 0.99
1.0 -l--- -,---===;::::======;;:::==::::J
o
A (yr)
Figure 15: Relation of the intercept coe ftic ient UBi"s to age .
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1
J -0.008
• Male
o Female
- bLat.Bias = 1.5X10-5A2 - 0.OO63A - 0.0072
bLat.Bias= 2.8XlO-5A2
0 0
-0.014 +-- ---r----r-----~--'
o
A (yr)
Figure 16: Relati on of slope coefficient I f /All.Bias to age.
The ca lculat ion for bias-correcte d k can be expanded to the followin g:
Coeffic ients a ', p~, P'A:' a -, P-A' and P-A: were substituted from the quadrat ic equati on s
in Figures 15 and 16 to produce the foll ow ing corre ction equ ations:
Males
pop .k = (- 0 .003Lat • 0.177) [ (-0 .0 077A ~ . 0 .033A . 1.0) - ( 1.5 X 1O -5A~­
0.006 3A - O.OO n )L at ]
(3.8)
Fema les
po p. k = (- 0 .0035Lat +0.195) [(-0.0014A ~ +0.056A +0.99 ) - (2 .8 X 10-5 A: -
O.OOllA + 0.000 16) Lat ]
(3.9)
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